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A report on "Physical Work" in Knight Township on Mining Claim # 1239058 
Larder Lake Mining Division '

By A.H. Clark A Associates 
18 Beech Drivfc, Blind River 
Ontario, FOR l BO 
705-356-0658

for Knight Resources 

September 27, 2002 

Property Se Location

Mining claim # 1239058 is comprised of approximately 7 units ( 280 acres) located/ 
in the southwest quarter of Knight Twp Access is by bush road from Hwy 560 at 
Hydro Creek, just east of the Sudbury A Temiskaming Districts dividing line.

Highway 560 runs from Hwy 144, 150 kms north of" Sudbury to Shiningtree, 
Gowganda, Elk Lake A New Liskeard on Hwy II, 160 Kms north of North Bay, 
Ontario. Hydro Creek is 75 kms east of the #144 # #560 junction.

'At Hydro Creek, turn north and travel for 1.9 km and take the right turn for another 
l .5 km. Turn right again and travel for 1.2 km, turn left for l km and turn left again 
for l more kilometre. At this point, one would he in the area of work, easily 
recogni7ing the stripped rock work.

Geology

As mapped by the Ontario Geological Survey in Report tt 225 Se. accompanying map 
#2645, the claim is overlain with Huronian sedments of the Cobalt group ( Gowganda 
formation) of the middle precambrian. It is assumed that the property is underlain by 
mafic metavolcanics of the early precambrian.

History

During the 30's several prospectors examined the area for gold and subsequently 
located numerous showings of this metal in an area to the northeast. A record of a 
copper showing located 200 metres southwest of Brush Lake ( BL adjoins this claim) 
exists in differing reports and on many maps but has no substantiation as to finder or 
exact location. A description in Report # 225 of the OGS by M. W. Carter in ] 983, on 
page # 64, " The copper occurrence is located 200 metres southwest of Brush Lake 
and consisted of malachite staining on a carbonated shear 03 m wide, at the contact 
of serpentinite and grey, altered basalt. Chalcopyrite and pyrite occur as disseminated 
grains and patches from 0.1 to 2 mm across in light and dark grey calcite. The 
chalcopyrite forms about G.5% of the rock. No evidence of exploration activity was 
observed on the occurrence."

On page # 65, the report goes on to say that an airborne electromagnetic survey was 
carried out in 1968 by Lockwood and in the area southwest of Pigeon Lake ( Brush 
Lake) the results were as follows; " indicating a relatively good conductor at 
depth. no follow up to the geophysical surveys was recorded."
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Present Work

During May of 2002, Alex Clark visited the properly with David Burda Mr, Burdu 
identified a copper showing in the middle of a logging road that had previously been 
discovered by the scraping of a low moving vehicle upon a rock in the roadway. This 
showing is approximately 200 metres southwest of Brush Lake. The showing was 
more or less as described by "Carter" in the 1983 OGS report. Burda had since 
received assays from this location that measured 1 \"/* copper, 0.7 grams gold fc l 
grams silver per tonne.

A Radem VLF electromagnetic instrument was utili/ed lo determine susceptibility of 
the copper showing to conductive response. A broad but weak conductive zone was 
located across the area with the centre being 90 metres eastward. The reliability of the 
Cutler, Maine frequency was in doubt due to the broadside effect of the signal No 
other VLF signal is available due to the high voltage transmission line running l .5 km 
west from Timmins to Toronto. This transmission line cuts off stations normally 
utilized for proper coupling of the VLF signal.

A series of reconnaisonce lines were flagged and measured. A Scintrex MF-2 Vertical 
gradient magnetometer was run over the lines The results indicated a sharp 
differential between the non mineralized area and the area of conductivity.

A Mark One Vertical Loop etectromagnetometer was brought in to determine validity 
of the conductor. This instrument was developed by Inco and operates at 1000 cycles 
per second which is well below the non mineralized threshold of VLF reactions to 
water, clay etc. The Mark One has an independent transmitter and can be oriented at 
will. The results indicated a "medium strength" conductor at depth in the same 
location as the Radem and having the same broad readings

During July, 2002,a crew prospected, the area for 5 days and located numerous float 
rocks in the vicinity of the showing (several hundred) with 50 Va of these being the 
same rocks as the showing. One was over 3 tonnes on surface Assays from a float on 
a slide area 40 metres east of the bedrock showing assayed I.8"7o copper, 0.5 grams 
gold and 4,4 grams silver per tonne.

During September, 2002 a "Case" Loader-Backhoe was brought on to the properly to 
investigate bedrock location. 4 areas averaging 50 metres in length and 5 metres in 
width were stripped of trees, vegetation, topsoil and boulders. The backhoe was 
successul in 2 of the 4 ares at reaching bedrock, which was 2 lo 3 metres deep. The 
first was the "showing area" which resulted in JO metres of mineralized bedrock 
busted a further 0.5 metre level for sampling. The second was an area 40 metres 
eastward and downslope.
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Present Work (coni'd)

This area appears to be the same minerali/ed zone as above which now has a width of 
greater than 30 metres. A trench was dug in the friable mineralized zone for a distance 
of 9 metres and sampled.

Conclusions and Recommendations

A series of samples have been sent for assay.
Unecutting is ongoing at this time with intention of completing a follow up, 

detailed VEM, Magnetometer and Induced polarization surveys over the mineralized 
zone. Drilling is recommended. An expanded exploration program of the additional 
claims held in this area is also recommended.

Sincerely. Alex H. Clark ' ___ Sept. 27/02
( active in mining exploration for 35 years, Noranda, Geo-Surveys Consultants. 

Questmont Mines Ltd., Clark Exploration, A. H Clark *fc Associates, Knight 
Resources.

Index

Page l - Property Se, Location, Geology, History
Page 2 - Present Work ( 2002 )
Page 3 - Present Work ( Corrt'd ), Conclusions Se Recommendations, Writers
signature Se. experience, Index, Credits.

Credits

l ) Ontario Geological Society, M. W Carter - Report II 225, 1983, Map # 2465.
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Edibllthcd 1921

Swastika Laboratories Ltd
Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate

Company: A. CLARK
Project:
Atfin: A. Clark

Wf hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 2 Rock samples 
submitted AUG-20-02 by .

.Sample 
Kfumber

Cu 
PPM

Au Au Check Ag
PPB PPB g/tonne

345 250 4.2 slOOOO
333 - 2.1 slOOOO

2W-2183-RG1

Date. SEP-03-02

Cu Ni 
PPM

BH
Br*

1.32
1.88

97
98

Certified by

l Cameron Ave., P.O. ^ 10, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 Fax (705) 642-3300
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REPORT ON BEAR PAW RESOURCES 

KNIGHT TOWNSHIP PROPERTY

by Doug Sprague. P.Eng

On October 29/02 the writer examined a copper-gold showing in Knight Township, Larder Lake 
Mining Division accompanied by Alex Clark and David Burda.

LOCATION ACCESS OWNERSHIP

Bear Paw Resources owns a number of claims in Knight Town5;hip in Larder Lake Mining 
Division. The showings examined arc located in the northwest corner of claim 1239058, west- 
southwest of Brush Lake. The showings are accessible by 6.6km. Bush road o/Yhighway 560 just 
cast of Hydro Creek. Hydro Creek is located 75 kms, East of the Highway 144 and Highway 560 
junction which is 130 kms north of Sudbury, Ontario.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The geology of Knight and Tyre 11 fownships was mapped by A.R. Graham O.D.M. Report 
Volume XL1 (41), Part 11, 1932 and later by M.W. Carter, 6.G.S. Report 225, 1983. In both 
reports, the area in the vicinity ol'lhe showing is shown as underlain by Cobalt sediments where, 
in reality, bedrock in the vicinity of the trenches consists of Kewatin Greenstones (Graham) or 
Mafic Metavolcanics (Carter).
Both geologists recognized that this area is located on the cast limb of a north northwest striking 
syncline plunging at about 20E to 30E in the above direction. The volcanics here strike north- 
northwest and dip steeply to the west. Several years previously n trench several metres long and 
a metre deep had been dug about 30 metres east of the road or line 2+OOS. The trench did not 
appear to hit any bedrock

GEOPHYSICS

A broad area including the trenches was recently covered by airborne geophysics which 
indicated n magnetic and an EM anomaly rear th: chcv-:'^ Clark.irv30G2 taz&tcd-both tho-.- - - 
magnetic anomaly and the EM anomaly with ground geophysics

JftN 06 '03 13:30 705 356 0084 PPGE.E2



GEOLOGY. MINERALIZATION AND ASSAY RESULTS AT THE SHOWINGS

Trench No. l located on the old lumber road exposes about 9 metres of rather massive appearing 
amygdaloidal andesite which stokes roughly north-south and appears to dip near vertical Dip 
and strike were difficult to measure due to the massive nature of the bedrock in the trench. Both 
the east and west extremities of the exposed bedrock exhibited pronounced jointing, especially 
where deeper overburden was encountered.

The strongest concentrations of chalcopyrite were located at ei l her end of the trench in these 
rusty weathering blocks. Some pyrite and minor bornite were also noted. The mineralization did 
not appear to be controlled by any visible structure such as shearing, faulting, contact zone, 
veining, or other structure.

One rock specimen showed barren, leached volcanics for the upper few centimetres, followed by 
strong sulphide mineralization in the non oxidized rock.
The bedrock in this trench was smooth except for the ends. Thus a normal chip sample across 
the strike could not bc taken. Instead three grab samples were tiken, a high grade sample 
(3,6907o Cu, 0.02907.. Au7T)(copper S75, gold S17-S92.oo), a medium grade sample >.5% cu and 
.005 oz/ton au, an intentional low grade of barren host, .006(Mi cu. The net average should be in 
the order of 2Va cu, l gram au with silver credits. The width, 9 metres at this location is open 
ended on both sides of this trench.

The second trench, located about 40 metres cast-southeast of trench No. l was about 4 metres 
long and about 2 metres deep exposing bedrock at the extreme east end of the trench. The rock is 
a basic volcanic weakly mineralized with pyrite, and locally wa.s very heavily oxidized. Two 
grab samples were taken here, one of the bedrock which averaged 0.04 T/* Cu and .001 oz 
Au/Ton and a second sample of overlying rusty weathering float which had some malachite on 
one surface which averaged D.55% Cu and .006oz Au/Ton
Several large boulders were located on the tie-line, 200 metres northeast of No. l trench. These 
boulders weighed several tons and weathered to a soft brownish rock, with the fresh surface 
composed of averaged D.008% Cu and *r.001 Au/Ton. These boulders suggest the valley is
und*rlcun.by

A sctuiiJ lualy wcalliciiiiy L'uulJti { lcailicd and uAiJu.cJ ) wai luualcd (Juici lo Ucin.li Nu.2

which averaged G.007% Cu and ^00 1 oz. Au/T.
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Page 3

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The mineralised /;unc in uciich Nu.1 occurs in an amydaloidal andesite. Other than extreme 
rusty weathered jointing, no other controlling factor such as faulting, shearing, veining, or a 
contact zone was noted in the area of strongest mineralization. Mineralization in trench No.2 
was weak, consisting of a few fine gtain* uf pyiilc and clialcupyiilc. The iuck licic apjjcaicd l*j 
be a basalt. The float immediately above this trench No. l strike; north south and dip vertical or 
steeply to the west.

It is recommended that two short holes, each a 100 metres or less be drilled below trench No. 1 
to sample the mineralized zone and to locate structural and geological data as well as testing the 
unoxidized, (unleached) sector of the structure.

Tt ii dl.wv ciiAmmiiiAid that a qualified geophysicist be eantaeted to report en the airborne 
geophysics and the ground geophysics completed in the vicinity of the showing with regard to 
further drilling. The geophysicist may determine if the conductor located 100 metres east of 
trench # l represents width or the down-dip extension of the mineralized zone.

Respectfully submitted ( November 14, 2002 ) 

via email f.**

Doug Sprague BSc. Geological
Engineering, Queen's University 1955

Enclosures
(1) Sketch map of showing
(2) Assay Results
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ONTARIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Transaction No: 

Recording Date: 

Approval Date:

Client(s):
113513

Survey Type(s):

W0280.01520

2002-SEP-30

2003-JAN-07

Work Report Summary

Status: APPROVED

Work Done from: 2002-SEP-18

to: 2002-SEP-27

BURDA, DAVID F.

PROSP PSTRIP PTRNCH

Work Report Details:

Perform Applied 
Claim# Perform Approve Applied Approve

L 1239058 S8.040 S3.421 S5.620 S3.421

Assign Reserve
Assign Approve Reserve Approve Due Date

SO O 52,420 SO 2003-SEP-28

S8.040 S3.421 55,620 S3.421 SO SO 52,420 SO

External Credits: 

Reserve:

SO

SO Reserve of Work Reportft W0280.01520

SO Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.

41P11NE2037 2.24280 KNIGHT 900

2003-Jan-08 16:19 Armstrong-d Page 1 of 1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2003-JAN-07

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

DAVID F. BURDA 
50 PHEASANT RUN DRIVE 
NEPEAN, ONTARIO 
K2J 2R4 CANADA

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.24280 
Transaction Number(s): W0280.01520

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

The total value of work has been reduced to S3421.00 for this submission.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact LUCILLE JEROME by email at 
lucille.jerome@ndm.gov.on.ea or by phone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours Sincerely,

Ron Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Gc: Resident Geologist

David F. Burda 
(Claim Holder)

Alexander Harris Clark 
(Agent)

Assessment File Library

David F. Burda 
(Assessment Office)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:17838
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